




A LETTER FROM OUR CEO
 
This year was a pivotal year for Classroom of Hope filled
with successes, challenges and learnings that would not
have been possible without the support of our donors and
the strong partnerships we have forged. The second half
of the last year saw us hire our first two full time staff in
CoH. This was a massive milestone for us!
 
In the coming year, CoH will focus on creating
sustainability within our organisation through our Wise
Owls campaign. This campaign will help us  expand the
impact of  our overseas education programs. Our team and
local NGO partners will continue to develop six more child-
friendly schools in Cambodia, build schools in Rwanda,
Cambodia and Laos, distribute scholarships and create
‘English in the Village’ classrooms in Indonesia with a
common purpose of quality education for all.
 
In the following pages you will find an overview of our
journey and impact we have created together in
2015-2016 and also over the last three and a half years.
 
On behalf of our passionate team, including our incredible
volunteers and in-country partners, we are grateful for
your continued support. Together, we are making a
difference in the lives of thousands of children through
life-changing education.
 
 
 

Duncan Ward
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Our PurposeOur Purpose



We  help children realise their greatness through life-changing education.
 
We provide access to quality education to children in the developing world by
building schools, creating child-friendly schools and providing scholarships. 
 
We partner with local NGOs to implement education projects.
 







57MILLION CHILDREN

     23%               34%              43%

of primary school age are not in school

in the developing world are illiterate
1 IN 3 CHILDREN

have dropped out             will start late              will never enter



Year in review: June 2015-july 2016







Programs & Impact





Classroom of Hope is known as an organisation
that provides access to education but it’s
important for us to explain that our education
programs of Child-Friendly Schools, Building
Schools, Scholarships and our new English in the
Village program are implemented by our inspiring
best-practice local NGO partners in each country.
CoH undertakes very strict due diligence when
finding the right local partners to ensure specific
criteria are met before partnerships are formed.
 
Each country has specific barriers to education that
require unique solutions when it comes to
development. Our ‘smartnerships’ model is
primarily about finding the right local NGO
partners.  We listen to our partners to understand
what the in-country problems are and how they
intend to solve these problems with country
determined solutions to create sustainability.  CoH
supports our NGO partners by funding education
projects with solutions that empower the local
communities to create change.
 



Child-friendly schools
We use UNICEF’s child-
friendly school framework
as a holistic approach to
education in Cambodia.

Programs

All children have access to school. 

Effective
Teaching and
Learning

Health, Safety
and Protection

Gender Equity

Child, Parents
and Community
Participation

Effective
Management
and Leadership



scholarships
The gift of a scholarship gives
students the supplies and
support they need for a full year
of school.

WASH
To provide children with  good
hygiene and sanitation we build
toilets, clean water facilities and
washing stations. 

7190
Children Served



420 

Scholarships
provide students with all the
tools they need to attend
school for a full year. 

scholarship distributed

194 
Teachers
receive child-friendly school
teacher training in Cambodia.

Teachers trained

6 
Water facilities
were built in Nyamatete, Rwanda
and in Battambang, Cambodia. 

Impact



Building Schools
Our newest  program will  build
schools in rural Rwanda, Cambodia
and Laos. In 2016- 2017 we intend
to build 3 new schools. 

COMing soon!

10
Toilets
were built in Nyamatete, Rwanda
and in Battambang, Cambodia.

15 
In July 2015, 15 child-friendly
schools were complete in
Kampongcham, Cambodia.
These schools went from 36%
to 79% child-friendly. 7 schools
in Battambang Cambodia will be
complete in October 2016. 

Child-friendly schools 





campaigns



On March 7th we launched our
#BagWalkers 2016 Campaign.
 
This campaign raised funds to build a school
in Gitumba, Rwanda where the children
currently walk a total of 5 hours daily to get
to and from school.
 
Building in Gitumba will start in September.

 BAgwalkers BAgwalkers

50
 Bagwalkers

691
 Donations

$61,224 
Raised 



This year's #BagWalkers campaign
was also about sustainability.
 
We purchased our bags from FreeSet
and Liminal Apparel. All our bags
were made under fair trade working
conditions, with  sustainable and eco-
friendly materials.
 
Liminal re-invests all its profits back
into the communities that create
their products.
 





The Wise Owls are our family of investors
and regular givers.
 
They are like-minded individuals who
believe in the work that we do and support
us in our fight to end the education crisis
through monthly giving of $9 or more a
month.
 
Wise Owls invest in  our salaries and
operations and are treated as
shareholders. Our goal is to reach 1000
members in 2016-2017 to allow us to
implement the 100% model, where
100% of online public donations will go
directly to funding education projects. 

Wise OWLSWise OWLS

32
Wise Owl Members

Join Wise Owls 

https://www.everydayhero.com.au/event/wiseowls




COH family



Since 2014, our founding partner, Navitas,
has supported our Schools for Excellence
Project in rural Battambang, Cambodia.
Navitas has funded the development of
seven schools in this region to become
child-friendly and their commitment to
improving the education imbalance has
provided over 1,000 children with access
to quality education, new toilets,
playgrounds, clean water, and safe school
environments. These seven schools will be
complete in October 2016.
 
Navitas is continuing its commitment to
education in Cambodia. Over the next
three years, Navitas plans to support
another four child-friendly schools and
will fund the building of a brand new school
in Battambang.
 

“The ability for education to
break cycles of poverty and
illiteracy are well known and
we hope that through this
project we can help many
people improve their lives
significantly,”
 
Rod Jones
Group CEO of Navitas

Founding partners







This year Yappy became our first (and
only) corporate Wise Owl; providing
annual investment into our operational
budget. Our friends at Yappy also provide
Classroom of Hope with pro-bono
working space at their office when we are
in Perth, Australia.
 
The team at Yappy have been advocates
of Classroom of Hope since the beginning
and have collectively fundraised over
$11,000 and leveraged over $53,000 in
donations.
 
 

"There are so many worthy
causes and so many
inspirational people doing
amazing things but, from our
perspective, nothing has a
bigger long-term impact on
people's lives, and on the
communities in which they
live, than education."
 
Kohen Grogan
Founder/ Managing
Director at Yappy
 



Foundation Partners

100 Women has been supporting our
STEM4Women project across Cambodia and
Thailand. STEM4WOMEN is empowering 10
young women as they undertake Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths studies in
2-year tertiary-vocational degrees. Personal
development training and career counselling
is also provided through this project to ensure
high employment rates upon graduation.

Jam & Jelly Foundation is a charitable
foundation with a focus on providing funding
to charities that can sustainably improve the
wellbeing of children.  The private Foundation
has sponsored a school in Battambang,
Cambodia to become child-friendly over the
next 3 years. 

The Pam Baker Foundation aims to provide
children who would otherwise be deprived of
schooling with a chance to be educated.  The
Foundation provides funds to support
children's education in Kampongcham and
Battambang, Cambodia.
 





Social Enterprises

In 2015, Classroom of Hope proudly formed
our first social enterprise partnership
with  Bodhi Tree Surfboards. Bodhi Tree
Surfboards guides people through the
process of building their own hollow wooden
surfboards using locally grown, sustainable
and reclaimed timbers to create boards that
merge art and function. These beautiful
custom made surfboards are created with
purpose.  For every board created at Bodhi
Tree Surfboards, they donate $40 to educate
a child for a year in rural Cambodia.
 
We love this social enterprise model and are
looking to form many more social enterprise
partnerships in the year ahead.
 



We         our PARTNERS



Ambassadors

Lyndsay Pekin
 
Australian 400m hurdler Lyndsay Pekin joined forces with Classroom of Hope in
2016. She became a member and an ambassador for our 2016 #BagWalkers Campaign
to help us build a school in Gitumba, Rwanda for children who are currently walking
5 hours a day to and from school. Lyndsay took her #Bagwalkers bag with her
everywhere she went throughout her campaign raising $2610 and spread much
needed awareness about the education crisis and education empowerment.
 



Andy Keogh
 
This year Perth Glory and Irish international footballer Andy Keogh teamed up with
Classroom of Hope to spread awareness for children’s education because he believes
that all children deserve to have access to quality education. Andy became a member
and an ambassador of our 2016 #BagWalkers campaign taking his #BagWalkers bag
with him everywhere he went to raise much needed funds to help up build a school
in Gitumba, Rwanda.
 



UNFORGETTABLE FUNDRAISERS

SAM MAHER
 
Sam joined our 2016 #BagWalkers campaign and
completely blew us away with his fundraising.
Busking all around Perth, Australia playing a unique
instrument commonly referred to as a Hand Pan or
Hang Drum, Sam raised over $4000 for the
#BagWalkers campaign.
 
Sam has played this beautiful instrument all over
the world and he has seen how its enchanting sound
has the ability to connect people and breakdown
barriers of age, language and race. Using the
connective power of music, Sam inspired people all
over Perth to donate generously to his campaign
and spread awareness about the global education
crisis.  Truly inpirational, Sam!
 
 

GaBy
 
In 2013 Gaby set up a lemonade stand with some
of her friends  to raise funds for Classroom of
Hope. They sold lemonade, cookies and cupcakes
for Classroom of Hope.
 
 In 2015 Gaby decided she wanted to fundraise for
education again! Gaby ran 12km in Perth’s City to
Surf. She asked for the support of her family and
friends and through this support she raised $443.25
for education.
 
You are a rock star, Gaby!
 



Double-Barrelled Travel
 
Dave and Carmen have been nomadic
since mid-2013 making a living
through their copywriting business
Red Platypus and writing all their
adventures on their blog Double-
Barrelled Travel. This husband and
wife duo joined our #BagWalkers
2016 campaign and took their bag on
their epic adventures throughout
Thailand and Japan raising much
needed funds and awareness for CoH.

Derek Grossi
 
When Derek joined our 2016
#BagWalkers campaign he took his
fundraising to a new level. Derek put
together an amusing video inspiring
his friends and family to donate to his
campaign. He promised that he would
trek 40km with his bag without food
or water and he promised he would
complete his trek wearing whatever
his highest donor told him to wear. His
highest donor put Derek in a wedding
dress. Derek's campaign  rasied over
$3000.  Amazing, Derek!

Rainbow Pammy
 
Rainbow Pammy is an Ashtanga Yoga
instructor and children’s development
specialist. Her passion for yoga and
kids lead her to creating an
instructional kids yoga book "Rainbow
Warriors and the Golden Bow".
Pammny generously fundraised  for
children's education while promoting
the launch of her new, inspiring book.
Her book launch campaign raised
$664.50 for education.
 
You're an inspiration Rainbow Pammy!



Meet the Board of Directors

Colin Mackay-Coghill
Chairman

Ian McFarlane
BOARD DIRECTOR

Karen Wellington
BOARD DIRECTOR

Kohen Grogan
BOARD DIRECTOR

Tim Clarke
BOARD DIRECTOR

Sarah Carne
COMPANY SECRETARY



Duncan Ward
Founder/CEO

nicola Courtin
creative director

Tim Bishenden
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Meet the Team

Tracy Ward
SOCIAL PLANNER 

 EVENT COORDINATOR

Damon Carter
Web design

DIRECTOR, FUNCTION CREATIVE

Geoff Bartlett
FIELD PHOTOGRAPHER

 IT DIRECTOR

Simon Elwell
FIELD PHOTOGRAPHER

Tudor Morrow
INNOVATOR & IDEAS GENERATOR

Wendy Trow
DEVELOPMENT ADVISOR





Reach



The Business of Hope

Classroom of Hope: 
Spreading Hope for 2016

Family Tragedy Leads to WA Couple’s 
Quest to Educate Struggling Kids

Winning the Talent Unleashed Awards
Gave Charity Upstart Classroom of Hope a

Credible Voice in its Industry

press

http://issuu.com/lbdgroupglossmagazine/docs/gloss_october_2015
http://issuu.com/lbdgroupglossmagazine/docs/gloss_october_2015
http://issuu.com/lbdgroupglossmagazine/docs/gloss_october_2015
https://www.virgin.com/virgin-unite/classroom-hope-spreading-hope-2016
https://au.news.yahoo.com/thewest/wa/a/31364815/family-tragedy-leads-to-wa-couple-s-quest-to-educate-struggling-ki/
https://au.news.yahoo.com/thewest/wa/a/31364815/family-tragedy-leads-to-wa-couple-s-quest-to-educate-struggling-ki/
http://www.startupdaily.net/partner-content-winning-talent-unleased-awards-gave-charity-upstart-classroom-hope-credible-voice-industry/
http://www.startupdaily.net/partner-content-winning-talent-unleased-awards-gave-charity-upstart-classroom-hope-credible-voice-industry/
https://www.virgin.com/virgin-unite/classroom-hope-spreading-hope-2016


Social Media 

awards and recognition

@classroomofhope /ClassroomOfHope @ClassroomofHope

Talent Unleashed Award 2013 

WA Business News 40 under 40 Award 2016

https://twitter.com/classroomofhope
https://www.instagram.com/classroomofhope/
https://www.facebook.com/ClassroomOfHope/
https://www.instagram.com/classroomofhope/
https://www.facebook.com/ClassroomOfHope/
https://twitter.com/classroomofhope




Financials



The COH GROUP

Corporates
22%

Individuals
78%

$105,495

The Classroom of Hope Group is made up of two entities: The Trustee for Classroom of Hope
Fund and Classroom of Hope Limited as a company limited by guarantee.  CoH is a registered
charity with the ACNC and public ancillary fund with DGR Item 2 (Deductible Gift Recipient 2)

 GDG Education Programs
74%

Management
&  General 

8% $95,795

Income

Expenses
 Fundraising

18%



Classroom of Hope is proud to be a project partner with Global Development Group (GDG) - The
DFAT approved NGO responsible for approved aid and development projects (J759N, J759NA,
and J507A). All funds, which CoH raised via other DGR2 organisations, and private ancillary funds
need to go directly to Global Development Group as the DGR Item 1 (DGR1).

COH & GDG consolidated view

$225,606

GDG Education Programs
89%

Management &
General 3%

Fundraising
 8%

Expenses

Corporates
47%

Individuals
36%

$223,942

Income

Foundations
17%



$223,942

Financial Growth over time

Total 2015-2016 Income 

Summary





+$50,000
Navitas

 
+$20,000
100 Women

Velrada
 

+$15,000
Jam & Jelly Foundation

 
+$10,000

Robert Evans
Torres Pilots

 
+$5,000

David Mack
Ian McFarlane

 
+$3,000

Michael Beech
Tim Clarke

Regent Motors
 

+$1,000
Charlotte and Matthew Caruso

Jan Coutin
Sarah Courtin

Russell Francis
The Pam Baker Foundation  

Daniela Kfouri
Ian McDonald
Brenton Mizen
Mark Nielsen
Yappy Group

Keith & Sandy Ward 
 

With gratitude
A special thank you to the donors who have shown

extraordinary support for Classroom of Hope in 2015-2016

A special thank you also goes out to our 2016 
#BagWalkers who collectively raised +$60,000 





www.classroomofhope.org


